
SAFECONSOLE® 
ENCRYPTION MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

GEOLOCATION AND GEOFENCING
Use IP-based location tracking to pinpoint the 
location of your encrypted devices anywhere 
in the world. SafeConsole can also “geofence” 
your devices, making them accessible only 
within specific geographic boundaries.

EASY AND RAPID DEPLOYMENT
SafeConsole offers an easy deployment for 
small and large organizations with connection 
to Active Directory (AD). Administrators can 
authenticate to access SafeConsole with 
their AD credentials. Install SafeConsole on 
your server, then deploy drives to user(s). 
Each device is registered to a specific user 
in SafeConsole and linked to the user in the 
corporate directory (if available). 

PUBLISHER
This feature allows administrators to deploy 
or push portable applications and content to 
the secure storage volume of the managed 
devices. 

ZONE BUILDER

Zonebuilder is a tool to create a “trusted 
zone” of computers that makes using your 
SafeConsole managed devices even more 
Simply Secure.

  RESTRICT device access to computers inside 
your Trusted Zone.

  AUTO-UNLOCK your storage device 
eliminating the need to enter your password.  
This feature uses RSA client certificates for 
authentication.

ANTI-MALWARE SERVICE

In partnership with McAfee, DataLocker offers 
anti-malware protection that runs in the 
background of your managed devices. The 
McAfee application scans the device upon each 
use, detecting and cleaning malware from the 
device and reporting back to SafeConsole so 
you know exactly which devices were infected 
and how they were sanitized.

With McAfee seamlessly integrated into 
your devices, you and your organization stay 
compliant and avoid incidents that can result 
in high maintenance and service costs.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

NEVER LOSE TRACK OF YOUR SENSITIVE DATA

DataLocker encryption solutions make it simple to secure data for transport, 
storage and sharing. Now SafeConsole allows you to centrally manage those 
devices, no matter where they go.

SafeConsole is your secure storage command center for encrypted devices, 
including the DataLocker DL3/DL3FE encrypted external hard drives, 
DataLocker Sentry® ONE encrypted flash drive, SafeCrypt® encrypted virtual 
drive and PortBlocker.* Other SafeConsoleReady® products include devices 
from our partners like Kingston® Technology and OriginStorage.

SafeConsole is ideal for mobile employees that are handling sensitive data or 
intellectual property in multiple locations. SafeConsole allows you to 
administer hundreds or thousands of encrypted devices with efficiency, 
visibility and control.

FEATURES OF SAFECONSOLE

Inventory. Monitor all your encrypted devices, including their location 
anywhere in the world. Integrate with Active Directory to track users, 
assigned devices and connected computers with ease.

Audit. See which files are saved to or deleted from your encrypted 
devices at any given moment. Use a complete audit trail to monitor 
activity by user, including connections, login failures, resets and loss 
reports.

Control. Enforce policies such as password rules, file-type restrictions 
or geographic boundaries. Reset passwords, switch devices into 
read-only mode, and even remotely wipe them in case of loss or theft.

Report. Gain a big-picture view of your encrypted devices across the 
globe. Access reports by configuration, geographic location, status, 
updates, recent activity and more.

MANAGE ALL YOUR

DEVICES FROM A SECURE COMMAND CENTER



SAFECONSOLE® 
ENCRYPTION MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

CLOUD-HOSTED SERVICE
Up and running in minutes

Log in and manage from anywhere

Email and phone support

Priced per endpoint/year plus a one-time base 
fee

ON-PREM INSTALLATION
Requires a dedicated Windows-based server

Log in and manage from anywhere

Modest hardware and bandwidth 
requirements

Ideal for deployments of 300 or more devices

Visit datalocker.com/safeconsole for 
additional details, demos and pricing.

For SafeConsole Cloud, our data centers 
have been certified by national and/or 
international security standards. Also, 
please note that SafeConsole Cloud is a 
single tenant solution, meaning that only 
your company’s service is hosted that 
specific virtual server. Also, no actual data 
from the storage products is saved on the 
cloud. Only SafeConsole, the management 
console, is hosted on the cloud.

To view SafeConsole part numbers: 
datalocker.com/safeconsole/#_scpartnumbers

FLEXIBLE DEPLOYMENT OPTIONS 

PCI COMPLIANCE

SAFECONSOLE READY
DataLocker Sentry ONE Managed* Flash Drives
The Sentry ONE is FIPS 140-2 level 3 validated and utilizes AES 
256-bit hardware encryption. This next generation, USB 3.2 Gen 
1 flash drive delivers ultimate portability and security.

DataLocker H300 / H350 Enterprise* External Hard Drives
Combining AES 256-bit hardware encryption, a FIPS 140-2 level 3 
validated option (H350), USB. 3.2 Gen 1 performance and a 
competitive price, the H300/H350 offers security, performance 
and value.

DataLocker Sentry K300 Micro SSD Flash Drives 
AES 256-bit encrypted, the Sentry K300 features a true alpha-
numeric keypad and OLED display to enable advanced security 
features using the full featured on-board menu system.

DataLocker DL3 / DL3 FE (FIPS Edition) External Hard Drives
With AES 256-bit hardware encryption, FIPS 140-2 option (DL3 
FE), USB 3.2 Gen 1 performance and a rotating touch screen 
keypad the DL3 / DL3 FE boasts speed, storage, and security.

Kingston DataTraveler Vault Privacy 3.0 / 4000 G2 Flash Drives
Kingston’s USB 3.2 Gen 2 flash drives provide affordable 
business-grade security with AES 256-bit hardware-based 
encryption to safeguard 100 percent of confidential data. 

IronKey D300 SM* - Serialized Managed
Kingston’s IronKey™ D300 USB flash drive features an advanced 
level of security that builds on the features that made IronKey 
well-respected. It is FIPS 140-2 Level 3 certified, with AES 256-bit 
hardware-based encryption in XTS mode.

Origin SC100 Encrypted Flash Drive
SC100 is a secure and affordable, password protected, AES 
256-bit hardware encrypted USB 3.2 Gen 1 drive that provides 
always-on enterprise grade protection for your data.

SafeCrypt Encrypted Virtual Drive
SafeCrypt combines FIPS140-2 validated AES 256-bit encrypted 
virtual drives with a secure connection to a central management 
console.

PortBlocker
DataLocker PortBlocker is an application that blocks USB ports 
and allows only whitelisted USB mass storage devices to be 
mounted on user workstations with PortBlocker installed.

*Managed/Enterprise models require a SafeConsole device license - license sold 
separately

Legacy SafeConsole Supported Devices include: SafeStick, Safe2Go, IronKey 
D300M, Sentry 3 FIPS, Sentry 3.0, and Sentry FIPS
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